Audience for *The Sound of Periodontitis* documentary grows as national societies offer subtitled versions

Several of the EFP’s national societies have translated the documentary *The Sound of Periodontitis* into their local languages, seeking to extend the audience for this pioneering film which offers the patient’s perspective on periodontal disease.

READ MORE...

---

EuroPerio9 organisers hold industry meeting to prepare for 2018 congress and exhibition

EFP officers and members of the EuroPerio9 organising committee recently met a wide range of industry representatives to explore exhibition and sponsorship opportunities for the congress and exhibition which will take place in Amsterdam in June 2018.

READ MORE...

---

EFP starts work on new five-year strategic plan

Voting members of the EFP’s Executive Committee (the Core Executive) met in Amsterdam to discuss a new five-year strategic plan which will act as the federation’s roadmap into the next decade.

READ MORE...

---

JCP Digest 09 explores use of systemic antibiotics

The question of whether the progression of periodontitis is relevantly influenced by systemic antibiotics is tackled in research published in *JCP Digest 09* (2015:42), which tested the hypothesis that empirical systemic adjunctive antibiotics reduce the proportion of sites that exhibit further disease progression.
Perio Insight: How top ad agency helped British perio society launch powerful gum-health awareness campaign

The British Society of Periodontology (BSP) has launched a hard-hitting and effective media campaign drawn up by one of the world’s leading advertising agencies. As well as “shock videos”, screened at a busy London shopping centre, there is a social-media campaign that has so far reached more than two million people.